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auction sale.

NOTICE.

BPMS-«laESses*

THE STORY OF A TRAGEDY.THE SAMOAN LOSS.THE BANK ROBBERS.Bound of Trade.SECOND EMTIOWE ARE NOW OPEN. ■ A meeting of the Board was held last
■ evening, J. De Wolfe Spurr in the chair, 
min compliance with a desire of the Win- 
B ter Port coni mi l tee, in order to get a full

discussion of the matter and lake action 
upon tlie resolutions which had lieen left 
in the hands of such committee.

After the resolution was read, on the

The Vandalia’* Crew Sank with the 
Ship—Merchantmen Beached by the 

Great Hnrrlcane.
THE DEATH OF PRINCE RUDOLF 

AND MARIE VETSERA.ARRESTED ON SUSPICION

J ust in time for Spring Trade.
Onr Stuck consists of

Washington, D. (’., March HO. The 
navy department has received a despatch 
from Admiral Kimberly confirming the 
report of the disaster at Apia. The Tren
ton and Vandalia are a total loss. The 
Nipsic is on the beach and maybe saved. 
Two of the German vessels are a total 
loss. A despatch from Auckland says: 
Later advices received here regarding 
the hurricane which devastated Samoa 
and wrecked a number of German 

warships say the

THE PARNELL COMMISSI! the Lover* Paused Their Last 
Night—A Drunken Orgie.

London,March 30—When I arrived in 
London recently. I wrote to a world-fam- 

pliysician in Vienna, for some history 
of the astounding tragedy of Crown 
Prince Rudolfs death. The physician in 
question is a man who stands high at 
court, and is thoroughly in touch with 
royal affairs. I also wrote to an Austrian 
officer whom I had known both in Vienna 
and New York, beside seeking the 
particulars from the managing direct- 

Vienna

The omrlRls Fall to Identify Their 
Prisoner.

BY TK1.KGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col.. April 2.-W. B, Stephens 
alias Spencer wasarrested yesterdayafter- 
noon, charged with being the principal 
in a robbery at the First National Bank, 
in which President Moffatt lost $21,000. 
President Moffatt, Teller Keely, and 
Cashier Wood visited the jail after the 
arrest, bat could not make un their minds 
as to Stephens’ identity, and reluctantly 
admitted that while the resemblance 
was exact the prisoner was not the rob
ber. Stephens was then locked up on a 
charge of forgery.

DAKOTA ELOQUENCE.

RANGES, stoves, tinware, woodware
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 

description.

SIR ( HARLES RUSSELL OPENS FOi 
■ THE PABNELLITES-HIS SPEEdT 

NOTICEABLE FOR ITS 
TION.

»

suggestion of Mr. Esley, Mr. Schofield 
was heard on the question. This gentle
man had prepared a paper on the rela- 

periinent of Homo Unie for Ireland* tive merits of Saint John and Halifax 
by telegraph to toe GAZETTE. which he read, after premising that he

London, April 2. The Parnell com» a]way8 felt that a false delicacy had 
mission resumed its sitting to-day. Sir 

Russell opened the casé 
His remarks

comm
Tbonghlfnl Mind* Are Convinced Uni 

The Time Has Come to try Ike W*GEO. W. GEROW. 
Auctioneer ami Com. Merchant.

All geod# marked In plain figures.
glance at onr prices will convince anyone that we

SHERATON 4 SELFRIDGE,
WANTED^

wA^uÂSgtrgir,rB!rsTr!:oi)^

are as low as the lowest.
American

storm swept the islands on the lfith inst.
All the warships attempted to put to sea, 
but only the English steamer Calliope 
succeeded in getting out. Merchant ves
sels suffered severely. The bark Peter 
Godeffrey, one other hark and seven 
coasters were wrecked and four persons 
were drowned The Calliope sailed for 
Sydney. The Peter Godeffrey was a 
Germ am bark. She had arrived at 
Samoa from Sydney. The American war 
vessels lost were the Trenton and Van
dalia. The Nipsic is on the beach. Fifty 
Americans were drowned. The German 
war-vessels lost were the Eber and 
Adler. The Olga was stranded. Ninety- 
six Germans were drowned.

Telegrams of inquiry were received by 
Commodore Walker today from the 
mother of Lieut. Sutton and the wives 
of Capt. Schoonmaker and Paymaster 
Arms. Suitable replies were made and 
a telegram was also sent to Editor J. J.
Roche of the Boston Pilot informing him 
of the death of his brother. .

Lieut Edward E. Hayden, retired, is 
in charge of the meteorological division 
of the hydrographic office, and is re
garded as quite an authority on the sub- 
_ ect of marine storms. He says that the 
cyclonic storms are a feature of the 
South Pacific region. They have a mo
tion exactly the reverse of those occurring 
in the northern hemisphere, 
wise have about the same characteristics.
Their path is parabolic, and they occur 
several times a year in some years. It 
happens that two or three seasons go by 
without a storm. An experienced seaman
SCfttiS th<^crown prince became violently en- 

might not hold good in the Pacific waters am0red of the Baroness Marie Vetsera 
Capt. Selfridge, U S. N. was found at who ^^gedto a rich Austrian family, 

the navy department tins morning, por- The family is well known generally 
mg over a chart of the harbor of Apia, . , p.imnpanwhich he visited several years ago. He among the smart people of the European 
said that, while it was a very bad harbor capitals. The baroness was a remark- 
it was the best on the island of Upola. ably beantiful gjrl. She was tall, with
of Apfa\s^formed^by* a cora/reef ^encircl- long, black hair, large dark eyes, and 
mg the island at a short distance from irregular, but charming features. Knd-
the shore. The anchorage space avail- 0ifa love was of a more enduring
able for men-of-war is contracted, being and Torthy kind than it had been in
harbor'^The^ottom is sandv^affording other oases He loathed the artificial
slight hold for an anchor, and yoke which bound him to his
the harbor is exposed on the wife, and at an uncertain date

A Considera’e Message lo the Preeldene north 0n each side of the en- he sent a formal petition, drafted by an
concerning: tbe Calamity. trance are coral reefs, which are awash . , di it l0 the p0pe, apply-Washington, D. C„ Aprii Sh-Queen „  ̂ ^-titioT ™

Victona cabled through Lord Sahsbuy elm ^ fat£omSi pretty deep water ferred to the Emperor of Anetria, who
to the British legation in this city today, ^ found close inshore, wliicli would ;ndi<,nimtlv remonstrated with his son.
directing that her earnest sympathy epable a ship to get close in. Hurricanes ‘ in this atate a week before
he expressed to the P-ident^of 2™w„ prince’,death. The baroness,

the United States on the t0 force vesaela on the rugged reefs or on ,„.r part, was encountering equally
naval misfortune at Samoa, and the rough ahoree. The last hnmdane occur- t 0|)po,ilioB i„ her own family.

but every merchantman was driven marry a Periaian financier, bnt she was
ashore or wrecked, honses were destroyed 
and palm trees uprooted.

It is the opinion of Admiral Harmony, 
who is familiar with the Samoan islands, 
that the British man-of-war owed lier 
escape to the fact a he had steam up and 
was enabled to push out to sea. The 
number of vessels lying in the small 
harbor was a source of danger to them 
individually, for if one dragged her an
chors she would very probably collide 
with and carry away another ship which 
might otherwise have held se
curely. The news of the disaster 
created a profound sensation at 
the navy department, and every
body, from the secretary down, freely 
expressed his regret Secretary Tracy 
could not see cause to condemn any one.
The officers in command of the vessel 
were competent men, and had doubtless 
adopted all proper precautions against 
disaster, but these hurricanes, which as
sumed cyclonic proportions, were simply 
inisistible, as was | rovedby the extent of 
the loss of vessels. The department of 
state was without official news of the 
wrecks until a copy of Admiral Kimber
ley’s dispatch was sent over from the

prompted the Board to keep our claims 
too much in the back ground out of con
sideration for Halifax.

Chns.
for the Pamelhtes.

far have been characterized bigor of
Their replies, to my surprise, all agreed 
upon the main facts. The story differs 
from the version accepted in America. 
The late crown prince’s nervous system, 
which was never strong, had been im
paired by a long course of appalling dis
sipation, gross profligacy and excesses of 
all kinds. A startling number of farni- 

of all ranks connected with 
tell of the

thus
with singular moderation. He declared 
that the testimony of the 340 witnesses 
produced by Attorney Gen. Webster lead
iug counsel for the Times, was irrelevant 1 - After getting forth 
He admitted that crime prevailed in Ire- are two parties to 
and to a greater or less degree and said tract, viz: the owners of 
that the collapse of the Times case in.tbe ma^r; and the Dominion govern-
matter of the alleged Parnell letters ment who6e duty it is to conserve the 
abolished the pith and marrow of the best interests of the whole Canadian peo- 
inquiry-. The court was asked by the pie he pr«*ededtoshowhystiitemerits 
Timesto indict a whole nation, a pro- £  ̂"teras'/T everypo.nt 
ceeding which Burke had declared to be ^Q^^ed in the contract and including 
indefensible. Judical rules were in- the Canadian Pacific Railway would be 
vaded when a people moved. He de- best conserved and best secured by'ma - 
dared that all thoughtful mind, we* tinefnti,e”r seised He
convinced that the time had come to try tbat the freight and passenger
the experiment of Home Rule in Ireland, business were all important elements

and pointed out that,what with St John s 
present railway connection with Montreal 
by three different routes viz : by the I. C. 
3R. the Temiscouata and the Short line, 
while Halifax has only one except through 
St John, this city possessed exceptional 
advantages,Ibecause if one railway should 
be blocked with snow either or both of 
the others would likely be clear. While 
this view would perhaps indicate 
preferential position in regard to 
mails, yet if the passenger business 
a failure the line of steamers cannot poss
ibly succeed with mails and freight only.

Mr. Schofield than proceeded to esti
mate the probabilities of the passenger 
business with Halifax on the actual ex
perience of the Allan and Dominion lines 
with tbe splendid steamers Parisian and 
Vancouver, and he stated that they have 
found their winter passenger business 
via Halifax a complete failure. Travel
lers he said, from Quebec and Ontario 
will neither pay the extra cost nor make 
the long railway journey to Halifax, 1760 
miles, nor will they go either by Port
land or St. John if they have to call in 
at Halifax, when they can travel easily 
and cheaply to their destination direct

He Looks for the MolnteesneeefPei.ee. ^therefore‘i^ad'opte/Ta^the winter 
by telegraph to the gazette. port of departure the passenger business

Berlin, April 2.—Prince Bismarck in will be a failure, 
replying to the birthday congratulations
offered him by the Central Manufacturers ^ on]y 94 miles further fro.ii Montreal 
Association said lie looked forwarded to than New York is, and therefore New 
the continued maintenance of peace York could offer no..cxtS. ,van,t“E 
This, he believed, would lend an increas- of -mportan^ ^
ing impetus to the present gratify mg de- fcr geaflon These remarka apply with 
velopment of German industry. In his eqUal fbree to steerage as well as calm

tutions of ti»e.ooiml#ÿi)ut also and ....................... *
«1 ,Wr*e on the monarchical senti-

Mr. Schofield’s paper was a very ex
haustive one and exemplified new views 
on tlie subject of St. John as the Winter
port

FOR SALE ___ 38 KING STREET. 

Opposite the Royal Hotel, that there 
the con-

the How a Statesman In tbe Doable State 
Territory Warmed Hie Andlence.Monthly accounts with prices to 

match.
interests

Ex-Gov. Pierce of Dakota tells of a 
member of the legislature of that 
Territory who takes an interest in public 
affairs, and when he makes a speech 
talks right out in meeting. Not many 
months ago Gov. Church, who lias been 
at a deadlock with the Législature all 
winter, Bent in the nomination of a 
one-legged man for a prominent office, 
and it became the duty of the Legislature 
to consider whether to confirm it or not.

This statesman to whom Col. Pierce 
alludes took the floor and made a brief 
but effective speech.

“Gentleman of the Legislature,” said 
he. "let us look at the situation carefully 
in the face and see if we can stand this 
sort of a nincompoop in the office to which 
he has been nominated. He trades 
mostly, I am told, gentlemen, on his 
timber leg; bnt don’t be fooled on that 
Did he lose his meat and bone leg in the 
war, gentlemen? Did he lose it in the 
harvest field. Then how did he lose it . 
you ask. And von have a right to ask 
it, gentlemen. It is your right to ask all 
the questions you are a mind to about 
the way in which this duffer lost his 
leg, and I can answer them. I will tell 
you how he lost his leg. He was riding, 
gentlemen, over the prairies of this 
great and growing Territory, turning out 
of their humble cottages the widows and 
orphans of poor soldiers who were not 
able to pay rent, in the dead of winter 
when the good and wist- Greater, who 
shelters and feeds the sparrows and 
never allows the children of the 
righteous to be begging bread, iroze 
his—shins off. ________

QUEEN VICTORIA’S SYMPATHY-

TO LET. lies
the imperial court can 
shame which theHUNTER, Saturday, April 6th, is our red 

letter day: then we will be one 
year old {surely we have proved 
to be a veritable enfant terrible).

We purpose celebrating the day by 

giving each of our customers who 

buy s a dollars worth or more a 

pretty souvenir of tike occeision. 

We are son*y to be compelled to 

limit the presents in this way. 

We would like to give the article 

to every one that called, but as it 

is worth twenty-five cents, we’re 

afraid the wrong people might 

come.

We must discriminate, and do not 

knoiv of any better way•

April 2nd, 1889.

crown prince 
At his de-aSsVÆss

Charlotte Street. _________ ______________

mo LET-Vrom 1st May next, the
SMS td roar

brought upon them, 
bauches he used to drink tumblers 
partly filled with campagne and partly 
with brandy. Such courses, in addition 
to reducing him to a state of mental and 
physical wretchedness, brought about 
quarrels of very bitter nature with his 
wife and his father. The Crown Princess 

a handsome woman of un-HAMILTON THE LBeiSLATUBE. Stephanie is 
certain temper and not irreproachable 
morals. She was not the kind of woman 
to overlook her hosband’s excesses, and 
there were violent scenes between the 

Eventually they decided to live

What was Done This Morning.

BY TEI.KGBaPH ro THE GAZETTE.

Fkedericton, April 2.—Dr. Alward com
mitted a bill incorporating the N. B. 
Flour Co. Mr. Hutchison in chair.

Mr. Hetherington thought the second 
section of the bill might place the whole 
flour business of Sfc. John in the hands of 
monopolists who were asking to get 
clear of taxes far a least at period of ten 
years. During his speech he took occas
ion to say that the people of Queens had 
their rights stolen from them by the 
return of Baird to the Dominion parlia
ment. The bill was still under discus
sion at one’o’lock when the House took 
recess.

iiiEsESI
PÉgpfflIÉ
S6".y«"wEc£AKK rod j A
outers. ’• i      —.

apart, although they always went about 
together in public. Those who knew 
the true inwardness of things were

but other-

& MCKAY, amazed at the play acting which 
Rudolf and his wife kept up be-

H°&Tr° ’Mr sg
Venetian shutter®, etc. and is in good condition.

zësk %»

o.

«K* m“h' p. pg£°7rru
isaag--8"
StSSHSS
48 Mecklenburg street.

About six months ago

97
the premises. BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY.

King St.
THE CHARTER OAK IS THEBEST.

jk “W" H X r

n8W Stove’

l\.

located dwellings in the city,

sseasKir WIRE GAUZE DOORhas May be seen 
moons from 3 to 5. Theas from Halifax.

mited anaoe of oar oolaw- ,
Water etreet. I tbe even Ithere

St John and send their maito and pass- ^Jf^a afternoon at 3 o’clock, and read 
aengers to Halifax by rail. These views ^ him the Qneen’s message. In reply 
and these facts demonstrated that the he Preaident expressed lus warm an- 
adoption of St. John as the future winter ialion aml that of tlie whole peopte 
port for the Canadian mail steamers Pfthia country, of the Queen’s considerate 
wonld be moat beneficial, not only to 8ympatby j„ the calamity that had over- 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the wJhefmeJ (glr naval forces at Samoa. A 
owners of the steamers, and thus pro- more lormal reply to the Queen s mes- 
bably involve a smaller subsidy for the gajZQ wotdd b© made, the President said, 
government. . . M through the department of state.
In the event of the steamers coming here _____

Halifax would be no worse off than Ht. OM_v
John will be if Halifax is preferred as it a strange sea story.
always has been in the past to our dis
advantage.

Mavor Thorne said the delegates pre
sented the case of St John alone, urging 
as a claim for the mail-subsidy that bti 
John could furnish the freight both wrays.
They had neither affirmed nor admitted 
the claims of Halifax in the matter.
They presented the case of St. John on 
its merits without any reference whati
^After^ssre. George Robertson. F. W.
Hatheway A. H. Hanmngton addressed 
the meeting, Mr. Schofield moved and 
Mr. John McMillan seconded the follow-
inWhereas,°the Megantic Railway which 
has just been completed forms the con
necting link betw een the Canadian Pa
cific Railway and the port of St John, 
which thus becomes the most suitable 
port in the maritime provinces for hand
ling the import and export trade of Can
ada, as well as for the mail and passen-
gAnd whereas, it is desirable that a week
ly line of fast freight steamers should be 
established between St John and Eng-

Therefore Resolved, That the council 
of the board be requested to communicate 
all necessary information on these sub
jects to the Dominion government with 
the request that arrangements shall be 
made which will ensure to St. John the 
weekly mail service during the winter 
season and a weekly line of fast freight

during the remainder of lbe | Chh Bur
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Dele.aro & Hud:
D ALack

already deeply,
IN love WITH THE HEIB TOTHS THBOSE. 

The angry threats of the imperial father 
and the Vetsera family brought the pair 
to desperation. Tired of the world, and 
hopeless of obtaining the happiness which 
they desired, they resolved to die. The 
lovers went off to the isolated castle of 
Myerling, accompanied only by Count 
Joseph Iloyos, who considered it an 
honor to assist two such lovers to meet 
each other. In Vienna,however,the imper
ial family heard with consternation of the 
rendezvous, and Prince Philip of Coblirg, 
the crown prince’s brother-in-law, was 

nt, to bring Eudolph hack. But Prince 
Philip met with sucli a curt reception 
that he went back alone. That night the 
prince, the baroness and Count Hoyos 
had dinner together and were made 
merry during the remainder of the even
ing by one Braterisen, an outcast cabman

L

mn
g°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times m connection 
with the Stove trade.

. BRIGHT’S SUCCESSOR-

Bento a Home Ruler jHill Content tlie 
Varan t Sent.

London, April 2.—Wm. P. Beale, a 
barrister w ill contest the seat in the 
commons, made vacant by the death of 
John Bright. Beale is a home ruler.

The Lengne Lender* Arraigned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, April 2nd.—The leaders of the 

league of patriots were arraigned for trial 
before the Correctional Tribunal today. 
The court room was crowded.

ulars ap
f. Water street.DA

Prince Wm. street.

SUpiE^ EMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Drift About I heA Crew of Landsmen

Ocean for Month*.

OUR NEW STORE WILL BE 213 UNION STREET. Seattle, W T., March 29. -The schoon
er Adventure left Seattle a year ago on 
a trading expedition to Alaska. While

Reed, one of the owners. The others on 
board were not sailors, and, knowing 
nothing about the management of the 
vessel, could render no assistance and he 
was drowned. The schooner then drift
ed around the ocean for two months, and 
finally drove ashore near Port Eyche, 
Alaska. The Aleute Indians went to 
the assistance of those on board, and 
they were gotten off and sailed for Port 
Eyche. The schooner now lies there.

NEW GOODS,NEW GOODS, 
oiPEHsmsTG-rIliEpSE Ram# nrc Falling In Anstralln.

BY TELECiRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. S. W. Mardi 2.—The rains 
which have been of great benefit to crops 
have fallen throughout the colony.

WEEK.PTI.K—

gsisæii

HgSSSâ-fflîes
Street.___________________ _

FORSÂLËÔRTÔLET.

Curtains, Curtain Net, Scrim, WThite and Grey Cottons, 
Jerseys, Corsets, Gloves, Seersuckers, and a good assort

ment of Men’s Collars, Cuffs, Shirts and Ties-
Prices tlie lowest. Goods the hest.

of Vienna, who sang comic songs 
adjoining room to that occupied by the 
prince and his guests. The spectacle of the 
heir of one of the great empires of Europe 
sitting w ith a girl whom he had wronged 
both of them resolved on death, and both 
listening to the ribald songs of a drunken 
cabman before going to their doom is 
dramatic in the extreme.

Lnle Local New*.
FELL FROM THE TOP MAST.

This afternoon a Norwegian sailor fell 
from the top mast of a vessel lying at the 
Ballast wharf, and was severely injured.

Capt C. M. Schoonmaker, commanding 
the Vandalia, who met his death in the 
recent storm at Apia, was appointed to 
the navy from New York in 1854, and 
rose irom the grade of midshipman to 
that of captain, to which he was commis
sioned Oct 7,1886. .

Lieutenant of Marines, Francis L. but
ton was appointed lotheNaval Academy 
from New York in 1877. He graduated 
six in a class of 90, and after a cruise re
turned to the academy for examination 
for promotion, and passed second. At 
the navy department Lieut. Sutton is 
regarded as having been one of the 
brightestand most intelligent officers of 
the marine corps, and his loss is greatly

Paymaster Arms was appointed from 
Connecticut in 1884, and has been on 
duty on the Vandalia ever since May 
1887. His family resides at the Crawford 
House, New London.

Paymaster’s clerk John Roche 
pointed from Illion N. Y. He 
years of age and a man of athletic build.

KEDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street. MONEY AND TRADE.

Hates of Excharge—To-day

Buying.

A SUMMONS ISSUED.

WALL PAPERS. A debauchThe Mayor has received a summons to 
the effect that John W. Fisher will bring 
an action in the Supreme court against 
the city.

HiplS I have just received another large lot c, 

Œà'ÆWuV.' new Goods of all grades, borders to match,
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAfL

ÊS5SSBS&-

Selling.
92 p. cent. 
10] p. cent

!j prem.

It was the last wild freak offollowed.
utter desperation and self-abandonment. 
On Wednesday morning the prince’s 
valet went early to his master’s room to 
inform him Prince Philip of Coburg had 
again come from Vienna, 
was locked. All those in the house gath
ered and broke it open. On the bed they 
saw the crown prince and Marie v etsera 
dead. The girl had taken strychnine, a 
packet which had contained that poison 
being found near by. The princes left 
arm was clasped about Marie s body. 
The revolver with which he had shot 
himself through the brain lay beside his 
right hand. ...

It is not surprising that the terrible 
death of the Crown Prince Rudolf should 
have had serious consequences for the 
health of his mother, which has for a 
longtime been weak. The Empress is 
now suffering from severe mental trou
ble, in addition to her constitutional 
complaint of rheumatism. The Empress 
now suffers from insomnia, is unable to 
eat, and her rheumatism is worse. Al
together, the Austrian royal family is 
not the one to be most envied in Europe.

A Little Mixed.

In an English country church the 
ate had to give out two notices, the first 
of which was about baptisms and the lat
ter had to do with a new hymn-book. Ow
ing to an accident he inverted the order 
and gave out as follows :—“ I am request
ed to announce that the new hymn-uook 
will be used for the first time in this 
church on Sunday next; and I am also 
requested to call attention to the delay 
which often takes placs in bringing chil
dren to be baptized ; they should be 
brought on the earliest day possible. Ihis 
is particularly pressed on mothers who 
have young babies.” “And for the in
formation of those who have none, 
added the rector in gentle, kindly tones 
and who, being deal, had not heard what 
had been previously said—“and for the 
information of those who have none, I 
may state, if wished, they can be obtained 
on application in the vestry immediately 
after service today. Limp ones, 1 slid
ing each; with stiff backs, 2 shillings.”— 

Chicago Mail.

es=8
New YorfclMarket#.Probate Court.

In the Probate Court to-day the last 
will and testament of the late Peter Bone 

admitted to probate. The testator 
has bequeathed all his property, both 
real and personal to his daughter Mary 
Cain and has appointed her sole «xecut- 
trix. The real estate is valued at 
and the personal estate at $600.

letters testamentary were granted this 
morning, Mr. I Allen Jack is proctor.

Nkw York. April 2. The door
8IS II I

II n a
914 914 91] 92] 4800

521 52] '521 4500
137 1361 136J 137Î 950027] 27ft 27ft 271 1000

'95| 952 96] 964 900
Lako^Shore ÎÔÔ" 1ÔÎ” lÔiî' tôij' iÔOO Aldcu’M Manifold Cyclopedia.

Mi. Pacific811' SI Ml 67? «h loro The issue of the tenth volume calls at-
N Y & New England 42 411 42) 411 19000 (ention to the rapid progress which this
NorthemPacffioprel » ' «T '«jj «» MO excellent popular cyclopedia is making.
omkhaN°r' a! 1 * . i™ The volumb extends from Cosmography
Orrron Tram gl SI ® 33 MJjjj to Debry, contains about 640 pages and
IraSSb.* i i '444 44j iti'”™. about 100 illustrations,handsomely print-
stcpJu°°d rem 621 62) 62) 621 4300 cd and neatly bound in doth,
Texas Pacific M "roi "liôl mi lS all for 50 cents ! The Manifold
$=«-- « * - - - ^“VSsrSw'%!»

bSSs. f 1 si * 8S&FS58®=525It.F. pref ............................ Englis.. language in addition to ordinary
H “Î 4? 7” Me“rie“iiSlygbrirf; tLf

90* «02 91 90* are sufficiently full for practical peop.e,
and some articles are surprisingly ex
tended. It would be strange indeed if a 
cyclopedia of suce» great merit, published 
at a cost so surprisingly low, did not 
reach an enormous circulation, A speci
men volume mav be ordered and returned 
if not wanted. John B. Alden, Publisher, 
New York.

II- - 48 King Street.
steamers
yCMayor Thome in reply to inquiry said 
the chief influence against bL 
John was that contractors consider it an 
unsafe port; and others who spoke show
ing there was such prejudice and arguing 
that contractors be communicated 
with and the facts concerning St John 
placed before them.

Mr. E. 0. Jones said the government 
should be urged not to specify -any port 
save that it should be Canadian, but 
that the decision on the question should 
be left to commecial considerations.

Mr. Estey concurred in this view and 
said that St. John wanted a chance to 
demonstrate her position as tlie true 
winter port of Canada.

resolution

PREPARING FOR SPRING.
a£

SbSiH'SSg-a

Real Estate Agent.

Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Dickens* Name.
Discoveries of what has been already 

discovered are not infrequent. One of 
the latest cases in point is that ; of Mr. 
Kitton, the high priest of English Dick
ens worship. Mr. Kitton declare ?s “it is 
not generally known that the n amo of 
Charles was entered in the bajptismal 
register of St. Mary’s (the parish, church 
of Port sea) as Charles John Huffham 
Dickens.” If it is not generally 'known, 
it is not the fault of the great novelist’s 
biographers. Dickens dropped tl! îe Jolm 
Huffham early, despite the fact 1 that it 

the name of his fathers old, friend. 
—Boston Transcript.

announcement.
JOHNS. DUNN, A. F. deFOREST 8e CO.,Tft.ii.on.
Will open in eliop, Canterbury 
st., near King, about 1st April.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
tele-

ThorneW. H.88The

BROWN & CODNER, graphed to 
at Ottawa.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty. ___

a Tbe font mon Council.

At a meeting of the Common Council 
this afternoon a petition was read from 
a laree number of wharf owners asking 
that a committee be appointed to 
salt with Mr. Van Horne when that 
gentleman arrives in this city in May.

This was referred to the Harbor Com
mute. Frederick Sandall was re-appoint
ed city chamberlain. Geo. F. Harding 
receiver of taxes for the 
side and Geo. Stockford, high constable. 
Constables for tlie different wards were 
also appointed. On motion of Alderman 
Robertson the bill committee were em
powered to arrange for a delegation to 
proceed to Fredericton tins afternoon, 
and oppose the passage of a bill by winch 
companies may carry on 
in St. Joint without being 
limited by the Council. On a further 
motion of Alderman Robertson it was 
decided that tlie Council petition against 
the passage of this bill.

Tlie Council adjourned.

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fc 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends
Chicago Gas 
Suçar Trust

U. P government bonds 4 per cent, 128* at 129.
< blvaco Market*.

Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

PRACTICAL Particles In the Eye.
Every mother knows how oftetn little 

ones get something in the eye,. Take 
hold of the lashes of the upper Ed with 
the left hand, and pressing the dull! point 
of a pencil against the middle of the lid, 
turn it upward; then remove the sub
stance with a camel’s hair brush or'the 
corner of a soft handkerchief. Particles 
of limo often cause great pain if tjiey get 
into the eye, as any one who has 
whitewashed a ceiling can testify - Apply 
weak vinegar to neutralize the allcali and 
remove the particle as directed.—Herald 
of Health._____

Some people wonder why tho corporals 
of police never find the patrolmen sitting 
down on their beats. And them they 
wonder why the corporals, in making 
their rounds, pound on the sidewalks 
with clubs loud enough for the i patrol
men to bear.

NOT! OF BEBOYAL.
SHEET METAL WORKERS AND 

PLUMBERS,

'474 '471 "482 '482

beg to announce that on or «boat the

16th of April Next,
Telegraphic Fl**lie*.

The Newfoundland girl charged with lar
ceny at Fredericton, were allowed to go. 
Mr. Randolph will send them home.

Philip Howard, a Frenchman aged 50 
was torn to pieces yesterday at O’1 lonel
y’s saw mills 270 Craig street through 
carelessness.

ino
951Wi sat-May 

July39 Dock street, St. John. IN. B. 871
occupied by 1

July
35
;sn77 KINO STREET. IF. W". WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. Jolin, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ,

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

12 47Pork—-May 

Petroleum

An hotel in Greenville Me., is said to 
be the only one in tbe world that serves 
trout on its table every meal in the year.

12 indoors below present stand. July The propellers,Cuba, Alma, Mimro and 
Acadia have been acquired by a company 
of cupatalists to ply between Montreal, 
Toronto and Chicago. The agency is at 
Montreal.

90»90]90]

Mrs. Burns wife of K F Burns Esq. M. 
P of Bathurst is ill.

Laci
Whe
Steatel Cam» & Co.,

es KINO STREF.T.

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tbe GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
your name.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, [| 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to •. 
this office and we will send it to I 
you for a mouth on trial,

11
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